
Cellaring
Six
Taste the influence of time with six bottles of a fine red wine specifically 
chosen for its potential to evolve with style. We recommend opening a 
bottle within the first year of receiving your pack and then every year or 
so after that so you can see how it changes over time.   

J U N E  2 0 2 1

VALUED OVER YOU ONLY PAY

$300.00 $180.00

ITM84905    |    $180 PER SIX-PACK



Three Dark Horses
Frank Ernest Shiraz 2018

When Matt Broomhead, a former winemaker at Coriole, was presented with a unique opportunity to make wine

from Bruno Romano’s old vineyard in the Seaview sub-region of McLaren Vale it was an offer that he could not refuse. 

Discussing the opportunity over a few cheeky wines, he teamed up with his father Alan and grandfather Frank and

Three Dark Horses was born. They produced their first vintage in 2009 using Shiraz and Romano Grenache from

McLaren Vale and Touriga Nacionale from Langhorne Creek. 

Today the family run a small winery with 90-year-old grandfather Frank, the cellar hand and vintage regular. Frank is  

the man, who the bottle you have in your hand, is named after. He does not skip a beat and outright refuses to miss a 

vintage. Three Dark Horses absolute focus is on producing small batch, hand made, and affordable wines of character 

that are their own unique expression of the McLaren Vale region. Everything must be hand made, with a shovel,

basket press and with wild yeast reigning supreme, something that is very, very important to this trio.

The Winery and Winemaker

The 2018 vintage in McLaren Vale is being touted as producing wine of excellent quality. While total tonnages were

down for the season, compared to a wet and fertile 2017, the wine quality was up. Rainfall totals around the region for 

summer 2017-18 were below average with weather stations reporting around 60% to 80% of their summer average. 

Favourable ripening during February, with daytime temperatures in the high 20s and cool nights, led to fruit in great 

condition at picking.

The Vintage

8 day open ferment with regular pump overs. 20% as whole bunches. Wild  yeast. 20 months in new (50%), 1 year old (25%) 

and 2 year old (25%) French oak. Bottled without fining or filtration.

The Winemaking

Aromas of musk, dark berries, tar and anise. Flavours of blackberry and chocolate dipped plums. Some cardamomspice and 

a touch of earth. Soft and rich with a plush mid-palate. Dense but persistent tannin giving it flow and a long, even finish. 

Tasting Notes
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Cellar

Region

Alcohol

Allergens

Up to 2030

McLaren Vale, SA

15.0%

Contains Sulphites

Our Best in Collective programme is all about delivering our subscribers the best wine of the season. To ensure we truly sourced you the absolute 

highest quality wine available, our panel blind tasted dozens of wines from all across Australia. Over four rounds of tasting, the panel whittled it 

down to the eventual winner, which we are proud to release exclusively to our subscribers as our Best in Collective Summer White 2021.

For more information or to re-order, email orders@thewinecollective.com.au or call 1300 723 723.


